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dlate 3fl&ger or that a defeat of the 
Boer* at Mageirefontelu would, affect 
the situation in Natal. > The state
ment is qopfirmed that Lord Roberts 
will sail lor Cape Town Saturday, He 
goes by the steamer Dunotter Castle, 
whtefe also took Gen. Buller to the 
Cape. He -will be accompanied by 
{Major Gen. Kelly Kenny and the staff 
sof the sixth division. Gen. Kelly Ken
ny and hot Gen. Mansfield Clarke, aa 
bas been stated, commands the sixth 
division, which cannot be ready to 
act before the end of Jahuary at the 
earliest.

Don’t Go it SlindACROSS THE TUGELA. *
Take a farm paper. Learn what other farmers are doing, 
what crops pay them, how the markets stand and other 
questions of vital importance. A farm paper, too. that 
is edited and published right here in the Maritime Prov
inces. Send for free sample copy. Issued iwitr-a-month;
20 pages with cover; $1.00 a year. Special rates to 
clubs. - -1-......... . 1ГЩ
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%8Report That General. Buller After Stiff 
Fighting Has Forced the Passage.

* 1

The War Office Has Accepted a Second Con
tingent from Canada.

vessels can be procured It wHl be Im
perative upon the transport or trans
ports calling at Gibraltar to exercise 
her see, as without some exercise the 
animals would be practically skin and 
bone by the (time they arrived ait Cape 
Town and unfit ter work except after 
five Or six weeks’ rest R will not be 
possible to .get a composite force of 
this character away before January 
llth.
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mPERATIVE FARMER, 
вггаажх, 2sr, в.

M
Uvered to Щ,
Hon. Goo. J. Go

Od. DomvlUe is here anxious -to for not employing
serve his Queen and country, but only (he marines to South Africa. He said 
as eommsndtog officer of the cavalry. ’#6 regretted -hat such criticisms 
This, It may be stated <*»**•->*»- **ld have been msdc-He

^the known eagerness of the ma:

Dec. 18.—In & speech de
city tonight the Rt. 
ichen, ; first lord of the 
red to- the criticisms

k.v-’x..

à ». trails and limbers for fiekh service Im
mediately. This more is necessary, 
as there are no quick-firing twelve 

of twelve hundredweight in

vernmëht should immediate- 
ly commission eyeiy ship to “A" di
vision of the navy as a needful pre
caution against any nation seeking to 
take advantage of Great Britain’s 
condition. No friendly nation could 
object. It would only be rimnlng 
waiter through hosepipes, so as to pre
pare for fire.'

“I am greatly pleased to see Gen. 
Roberts and Gen. Kitchener go to the 
aid of Gen. Buller.”

the Tugela river battle was only part 
of a larger scheme of operations,

REVISED CASUALTY LIST.

gersfontein, giving fifty-one additional 
killed.

Canadians May Have Seen Fighting; as Thera is a Report 
TW Methuen's Ur wrieation Has Been

was sorry

notw

tlngent, hut r eypeclaUy when Ш.Ш soldiers were
withdrawn from tile country. It was 

the home go , - necessity -o took not only to South
cations h&УІ Africa, but without being necessarily
night from! alarmist, to contempla*possiblU-

Telegram ties of emergencies elsewhere.
the mlnlst, VAAL KAP~8VACCATM).
^ LONDON, Dec. 19.—According to
Dr. Border the МаІГе Naawpoort correspondent,
clans this; who telegraphs under date of Dec.
who are ) 16. the British have been obliged to

Northwest their dutiit ,t. evacuate Vaal KoptheUr guns being
«ті . v'. outranged by the Boers’ big guns.

The evacuation was effected under a 
right tu OTh.-a. Amid ehtil àre. which, howèvéT. did no 
the stir and bustle husiasm no damage.

stops to ask whW. —ІИг. Tarte or Â ______ ,v ____ _
what has become of his precedent. Be TUQBLA IITU BATTLE,
was not to town today, but look out - ‘ ■1 _
for squalls tomorrow. у>-Ж. Pertteolarsofthe Bleat Rev<

ШММЯт. csa» Whh Щвег.
LONDON. Dec- ІбебЯЬе 

Matt’S correspondent at Were 
telegraphing Wilder date -ef Dec. 16, 
says: Щ\; • >- •

fores*' vunder tiens. Clery. 
Hart. midyard, Barton *nd Lyttle- 
teto moved out. of Oltievjitey camp at daylight to force a passage of the 
Tugela river. The Boérs In great 
tarofe. : occupied a string entrenched 
Ptotifon commanding the . river, and 
Manning baçk about 8Q0 yards from 
tife* further side of it. Hart’s brigade 
OB the left attempted the crossing 
raster a murderous Nordenfeldt and 
Hfe/Are. The Dublin and Innisklll- 
lng Fusiliers,: the Borderers and the 
Connaught Rangers crossed with su- 
perb, unflinching . gallantry, but the 

oh the other side was found 
untenable. The men suffered 

Ш of shrapnel, while
v W*e very badly

t My of the navy, thePt 1th Buller,A z
Cut—Generл

•i GAT ACRE’S QUIDE8.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A despatch to 

the Dally Mail from Frere Camp 
fays that the bodies of two of the 
guides who misled Gen. Gatacre at 
Stormberg Were found on 
Arid. The men. had b««l

conacientl- 
: rely abat
tement. I 
end In need 
e, a man of 
nan whose 
If in works 
lower of the 
Hng\gàod.

himself a 
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Has Been Ac-i the battle- 
shot. ,XОЄ"14 AUSTRALIAN CONTINGENT.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 18.—An Aus
tralian mouate* 
sand men will 
before Jan. 10.
South Wales battery of artillery 
sail Immediately. ■ Me

NOT LOSING ANY TIME.
LONDON, Dea 18.—General Lord 

Roberts and his staff will sail for 
South Africa on Ate Dunottar Castle 
Saturday.

CAIRO, Déc. 1.8,—Gen. Lord kit
chener will leave Omdurman Tuesday 
and will arrive here Friday. He wiM 
start for Cape Town as soon as poe- 
lible.

LIVEI.Y ТІШ IN DUBMN.
DUBLIN, Dec. 18.—At Trinity col

lege this afternoon the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws was conferred 
on Joseph Chamberlain, the British 
secretary of state for the colonies. 
There wae à brilliant assemblage at 
thé ceremony. Undergraduate* gath
ered on the college grounds and sang 
patrotic songs. Theti they sallied to 
the college green, cheering vociferous
ly and carrying the royal standard 
and the Union Jack.

The latter was captured by the 
police, much to the annoyance of the 
students, who returned to the college 
to an ugly xribod. They made a de-

»-5 ■ A THE QUEEN’S HEALTH.
LONDON, Dec. 18.—The Associated 

Press has been officially informed that 
the Queen is In excellent health.

The Queen passed a quiet day at 
Windsor. She took an airing in the 
afternoon. . It is said Her Majesty 
may leave Windsor for Osborne, Isle 
of Wight, Dec. 29.

Hon. A. J. Balfour dimed with the 
Queen this evening.

GEN. BULLBR’S PRUDENCE.
' NEW YORK, Dec. 18,—Geo. Windr 
ham, England’s under secretary for 
war, is oredited as being the man who 
has stirred up the British cabinet tx> 
action in the face of the crisis in the 
Tfansvaal affairs, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent, and adds that 
Lord ‘ Lansdowne and Sir Michael ; 
HScks-Beach have now. ceased to 
thwart the plans of the more energetic 
ministers. MiMjjftry men lay stress 
upon General Builerie order for retire
ment of the army to the camp when 
the battalion* were eager to continue 
the fight as convincing proof of the 1,£ 
prudence of his leadership.

ISiey also resent the idea that the 
batteries were deliberately entrapped ; 
in broad daylight, or that General 
Buller was responsible to juiy degree 
for the accident. . They assert that 
generals to the field |нге..exposed at. >rt . .V Iі лий.

te

PoUc An additional New 
i* to

The Force Will 
Vomited

ШШII
Offer."body about 

kindness or 
mned enve- Іщ

OTTAWA, Dec, ip.—Oil '
call to arms resounds tbrte.j^ot thé 
broad dominion; once more are Can
ada’s sobs tolled upon to go feut and 
fight for ducen and Empire 

critical «Audition of affairs, In South 
Africa, brought; about by . reqent {Re

verses to British arms, was generally
regarded here both on Saturday and Smart and active and splendid horse- 
yesterday as likely to lead to prompt men- with eyes trained, to ranging over 
acceptance by the imperial authorl- vast stretches of country, it is re
ties of Canada’* offer to furntoh a ccgnlsed they will prove themselves 
second contingent. ' ^tCm W: to 1,6 admirable scouts. Of police-

despatch of last flight foréshetd- men and ex-poltoemen between four 
owed what Ур? coming, and this af- and five hundred will be fortfccofaing. 
ternoon. when It became known that 0f actual members of the force today 
the expected requisition 'had been re- flve hundred could not be spared, as 
eelved from the Imperial authqrUtes this is thé total number Ig'thé North- 
there was groat enthuslgipn \p. the west. The strength is 760, but 250 ot 
q(ry The cabinet met at 10 o’clock these are in. the Yukoa and cannot 
tMs morning, one of "the ministers be- possibly be spared. There is, how- 
ing aware then, that the premier had ever, soatteted thtbugh the Northwest 
the war office and British Columbia a large nùm-
sion. The information was commun!- ber of ex-moùnted poticemeo,/ ,wàô 
catto*y Sir W№M to hls coueagues
at the council meeting. . When the to serve with the British forces.
cWIBft bto* for Itoto 'topiiiltrMtoWi ftoemw^wwrgattination ot the N. Ws ' .. |||ц,, ,-----------_ ________________ __
the first minister Informed the news-* м. P. in 1874 about 3,400 have gone troue aettom That ^ . h men- entethig Cdtotito. but ІЬа.ММ-ШР -733^-7- ----- - -

, , „„ I .. , . , _ , 7 Г7 .lions Clery , «в participating In tne tery encountered a murderous fire, fdrt to recapture the Union Jack whenpaper correspondsnts that only rou-I through the ranks, and it is (bought engagement. If this Is accurate, it was compelled to retire,* leaving it.'WaS taken fr«n «hém by the police,
tine business had been transacted. Sir there will be no difficulty, if say 250 of anally disposes of the hqpe based on thelr guna and ammunition wagons, but the police were too strong for
Wilfrid’s stateeman-like observation the present force are. drafted- for aer- the probability of him malting a flank Hlldyard’s troops therefore also had them. In the meantime a hostile —TT _,
threw the newspaper men off their vJce in South Africa, In procuring a movement, hope on whtoh, however, to faU back. Meantime Bart<m failed crowd had assembled on college green ^ WILL DOTHSBUK 
inrew xne nt-wspay ’ ^ * well informed persons built little. tn Я-1-- Ріаліwai Hill, as was intend- and more stringent measures were IvONDON, Dec. 18.—Hon. Geo. Jguard and was not borne out by facts, number from former members of the other poin^ot mentioned in Butter’s Ц and ^Геп«ге force retired.” xaken to keen the students within the Oosdhen, ftrat- lord of, the admiralty,

for when the council adjourned at force. As regarnis the artillery, the official despatch are that Hart crossed (An Associated Frees despatch says gâtes. / when distributing prisée to volunteers
five o’clock the following official com- major portion will consist of drafts the Tugela river, but had to return, Qen. Clery wai* In command.) Mr. Chamberlain and hie-‘wife and and riflemen In London this- evening,
municatlon was handed out: “The from A and В batteries. The total Barton failed In attacking ----- * Lady ВШу Balfour wh^ агігіод to ^ ь aooeuted
imperial government have sent by strength of the regiment was 401 up AKIOÜS TO Т0ІДППВ. tTZ this VBSSSSi TZІДЙ’■

cable their accept since of the offer of to the «me the first contingent left, ie dated Dec. 16. Gen. Methuen’s po- CONDON. Dec. 18.-Among thenum- dl(terence of opinion among the men to whom an appeal has been
the Canadian government made on bût 'was reduced by a number of men sit ton was then unchanged. The Brit- erous instances of the enthusiasm to art-wtis lining the streets. While the made to stand shoulder to_ shoulder
the 7th of November last of a second being accepted for service. Some toh were constructing a number of re- volunteer dtted tim cewpt the York procession was passing from the PJ°- ^th regUlmra

• . . - n-niniient ' Ânm-cii was ™ 1 л. , , • doubts for the protection of the camp, and Lancaster militia bti-taJon which vost>8 residence to examination hall possession of 260,600 v
contingent. A cabinet com ell was regulars must, however, remain for comd be seen Improving »* in barracks at Jork^ At ;the cHeering was deafening. The regaled by the co
held this morning and instructions instructional purposes while, there- tlleir tréhehes. parade today the cOtonel addressed the stlUdents lined the passage and held as a gnfeat element of eèçurKy,
given to the militia department to fore, the principal portion of artillery A brief report that the British were «50 men and aeked all who were will- aloft union Jacks, under which the am confiUnt that they are all pre-,
prepare this second contirgent to go detacimtoat wttl be taken from the shelled out of Vaal Kop by the Boers tog to do service abroad' to slo^ arm* prooesslbn passed. Mr. Chamberlain pared to do their duty, -,
prepare tnis secona conxuee і v ь aetaanment win те ta»en rrom xne ^ had turn. livery men promptly signified his appeared t0 thoroughly enjoy the de- ‘The colonies also are prepared t<*.
forward at the earliest possible mo- permanent force some consideration t^^'ndei to til thl news in re- AvIllingneSs to serve his countiy. „^ГОЛІот Де tiw proceeeloa en- do their share, and Canada and Ai>-

A cable to this effect has been will foe shown to the active militia, ference to the’area where Gens. Gat- abroad. Five jtundreiof the militia. tered the hall All the people prêtent stralia are to the fore, wMromlng the
and Toronto, Loudon, Hamilton, Otta- acre and French are operating, in-' 'battalion of the Highland light to- ^ ^ cheered Mr, OhAmbertato opportimEty to *0 to the front.”
wa, Montreal. Newcastle, Woodstock tefest accordingly mainly centred in ^ffer^ M «* =l0ee 04 ^ UBÛT. SCHRBIRER. , .

ensrs sæaüïss atasssJKThe former to the idol ot the army. tet-- all whttre P*cent’ he ad3ed’ ,he ^Уе Prinre Мі«?іж?овой «à
He more than any man will be able -«length of whwm Is ЖП., all whites. obos41 the preeerû oocaeton to receive Mrvic«. of the battoUo*. to the government
to restore the highest morale. Lord They consist of traders, clerks, ar- ^ h9nor tfOm the university. Their for a ae=«B^contingeBt
Kitchener, on the other hand, is per- ‘leans, etc. minds, Mr. Chamberlain continued, s fecial
sonally unpopular with the troops, hut • 1 . ___ were solemnized by the serious news ¥tONï5’®Ai’пдїї* Amonl ^îiti-
bis great ability as en organiser and FOUR REGIMENTS FROM IND from South Africa, but England bad lt is geberaUy recognized that colonial
commander to unqueettoned. To him, LONDON, Dec. 19, 4.36 a. m.-Tbe always been accustomed to hold her military help ie inevitable prelude tov toe
undoubtedly, wtil fall the chief work war office has been to communication own in adversity. He was old enough ^ration of the^conaUtuUon of the ^ Pt__: 
Of preparing and executing a freeh with Gen. Sir William Lockhart, . to remember the Crimea and the Zealand, has an où
campaign. Lord Roberts’ headquar- commander-ln-chief to India, with a earlier period at the Indian mutiny, speaker
tera will be at Cape Town. The double view of ascertaining what troops can when England met with greater dis
appointment makes the strongest be spared from bis forces, and it is asters than she had Just experienced,
.personal combination the governmeflt understood that as a result of these but eventually the nation sprang to Its
could have arranged. Inquiries a force will almost lmme- feet and recovered Its equanimity, and

Today’s magnificent response to the diately leave Bombay for Durban, to- no doubt It Would do so again,
official announcement that volunteers eluding four regiments of seasoned in conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain ex- 
wonld be accepted is the most inspir- troops, with an ammunition column horted the students, now that he was
ing event since the war began. All apd a brigade of artillery, including one of their doctors, to practice the
headquarters in the country are be- horse and field batteries, 
s’cetd by applicants. The govern*, 1 According •«!'•» despatch from.Cape, 
ment could enroll 260,000 good men to- Town, Gen. Sir Charles Warren and 
morrow lfzit wanted to do so. It has his staff have started for De Aàr. 
been wisely decided to attach a large
force of irregular sharpshooters to alarmist article, remarks upon the
each division now in the field in order difficulties of deciding such a crucial
to offset the Boers’ methods. Most of matter, and says:
these men will foe picked volunteers “Besides three generals to the field, 
from England and the colonies. In all of whom need to be reinforced,
regard to var finances Great Brit- there is the rebellion in Cape Colony
ain’s position is amusingly Strong. A to be considered. This makes, four
careful -examination was made at the pressing calls on the fifth division,
beginning of the war, with the result The trouble is, who Is to decide and
that It was estimated that the country 0n what principle?” 
could spend £260,000,000 it necessary 

' e present rates 
to toe national

two batteries. The 
a squadron to 150 

men, and of a battery 160, besides 
officers. Public sentiment is strongly 
to favor of the mounted police being 
given a fair representation. They are 
recognised to be' jest the men re
quired for service in South Africa.

!
one 'pule, is the 

lui friend. 
HIGGINS.
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The
ACROSS ТНЖ TUGELA- V

Dally
Camp,\

Report That Alter a Stiff Fight Bolter 
Has Crossed the River.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Dally Mail 
hears from a hitherto reliable' corres
pondent tout Gen. Butter, after a Miff 
fight, crossed the Tugela river. The 
correspondent also states that Gen. 
Metiuien’s communications are cut.
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LONDON, Bee. 18,—On no.day since, 
the war began ha*1 there been suclr , 
a dearth of news from the see* of 5t 
war аз today. The war offices to- -E 
formed enquirers at a late hour tp- th

'ê
a
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Carleton, by 

N. Craft and 
I, both of St. ЛВ0
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ment.
sent to the War office,"

Immediately after the council 
broke up, Hon. Dr. Boiden proceeded 
to his office and had a lengthy con
ference with General Hutton as to 
the composition of the force which, 
should be sent. The minister will re-

m

upon. The stronger and more effec
tive batteries being asked to furnish 
the larger quota.

As regards the cavalry arm, the, 
Canadian dragoons similarly will con
stitute the 'backbone of the detach
ment. For this arm “A” «quadroon at 
Toronto will be extensively drawn 
upon, but the first, second, third, 
fourth, sixth and the eighth regiment 
and Kings county^ Hussars will be 
catted upop. In this way the total 
force will be brought up to the re
spectable figure of 800 or 900.

A difficult question facing the de
partment is as to trarsportatlon, not so

There

». Our men 
I per month, 
bred to good 
I unnecessary. 
INDERWOOD,

port to his colleagues tomorrow on 
the subject, and ah official anccunce- 
ment will then be made as to the com
position of the contingent. ’

I saw the minister this evening and 
asked him how matters stood. He 
replied: “Doubtless you saw in the 
newspapers today thé war office an
nouncement that in accepting the 
offers of the colonies preference will 
be given to mounted contingents. Yon 
can draw your own Inference from
that. So far as the government or .much of men but of horses, 
the department of militia is con- will be no trouble about the men, but 
eemed, there is absolutely nothing 'to box up over 1,000 horses on sblp- 
rettled, but you may expeét an offi- . board for three weeks is at least a 
cial announcement after the council very serious matter. The amount of 

Even the number j space wanted will be considerable, and 
which we shall It ie felt that two and possibly three

■
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RELIABLE
MEN

I ortnmll- ШШта
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і Usé*», Set

virtues of toleration and patience, x- 
The etiidents who attacked the Man

sion H*dee numbered about 196. They 
beat ti)t caretaker, who attempted to 

Morning Boat, in a rather protect the corporation flag.
A WHAT LORD BERE8FORD 

• THINKS.
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Rear Admiral 

Lord Charles Beresford is quoted to 
an interview today as saying:

“The issue of the war will depend 
niore upon artillery than anything 
else, especially at toe siege of Pre
toria and other places where the big
gest battles are expected. Therefore 
I urge that all the naval guns which 
can be spared from the reserves and

J. B. Robinson, toe South African other ships be mounted on artillery . 
millionaire, writes to toe Daily Chron
icle, reasserting that the Boers have 
unlimited suppttes of ammunition, and 
ample stores of food, and declaring 
that all statements to the contrary 
should be Ignored.

Nb further news has been received 
•ffeim Cape Town; but toe Cape Ar
gus has a despatch from a corres
pondent describing the battle at the 
Tugela river, who says:

"Gen. Barton carried toe village of 
Colenso at the point of the bayonet 
and under a taking fire.”

The few accounts of the battle that 
are a* yet at hand, failing to give any 
accurate Ideas about the statement 
that Gen. Clery commanded, destroy 
the current idea that he was engaged 
in some turning movement, and that

'і -і to, at- _W
t1tempt/, to

THE HAND OF PROVIDENCE.
Centra!

■ft
LONDON, Dan?- lî.-rThe 

Nows corrospxidenit at Sterkstrc-em, 
who was captured фф aUtenOt 
ambulance after Geo. Gatacre’a de
feat and then released,4 telegraph* 
under date of Dec. 14 that he ft*t^- 
vlerwed the Boer coennanders- He 
says they talked modehtly and frank
ly. They ascribed their victory • un
doubtedly to the direct intervention of 
Providence, which they declared was 
surely watching over the armies - of
the republican8- A аРа»>г ogleer *aid:

(Continued on Page Btobt.)"

-, The
£

■ -$- aameeting tomorrow.
of men and horse* , . . .. . . В...
send has ' not been determined, but , vessels may be required, depending of 
we shall do credit to toe country and j course upon the sise of the vessels 
send a body sufficient to be of real 'that can be secured. The minister this 
service.” ' afternoon set the wires in motion en-

From other sourcta however. It is ' qutring of steamship companies as to 
■j ; what they can do to the way of fur-

i to the 

rative
i: 5 : "i ■

learned, that lt is practically settled ...................
the force will consist of cavalry, nishir.g the government with suitable

The vessels.

PLENTY FOOD, AND AMMUNI
TION.

without increasing 
of taxation or add 
debt. The sinking fond will furnish 
the bulk of the money. This of course 
does not mean that no increased tax 
will be levied. The public fully as
pects a sharp advance In the income 
tax, and it is not' likely that parlia
ment will disappoint them.

Gen. Warren’s departure for 
Junction, announced In a Oaj 
despatch as generally guessed to in
dicate that he will take command of 
the fifth division, part of which ar
rived at Cape Tÿwn Saturday and 
Sunday, and will assist Gen. Meth
uen. The Morning Poet’s military 
critic contend* howev.-r, that Gen. 
Warren's division ought to lie in 
Natal, where the danger is most press
ing and where a victory would have, 
the greatest results. He does not be
lieve that Gen. Methuen is la ltrme-

mounted police and . artillery, 
two first named constituting three or 
four squadrons, of cavalry, and the

—

’

Halifax will foe the point of embark
ation of the troops, and unless fastChipmaa— 
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Great display of Christmas Neckwear and Clothing 
—Saits, Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers for men 
and boys at lowest prices. il v
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Fraser, Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Corner,
40 and 42 lies Street, St John, Ж. B.
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